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Executive Summary
Situa~on Analysis
There is c~mentIy a clear demand ~ the n~’kel~lace for a standard embeddable scripting language. Wi~h
the success of Office as a dev¢lopmeat pls~’ocm, end users are demanding similar development capabilities
~rom both off-the-shelf and custom applications. Recently ~here has been an emersence of embeddable
preduc~s ~o mee~ this demand flora companies such as So/~brid~=, Summit So.are, Ne~logic and Cypr--~-~.
According to independent sources. Lot~s i~ aL~o aggressively selling an embeddable version or" L.ocusScr~p{.
Microso~ is in a position to capitalize on this marke~ demsnd while furthering i~’s s~r’~egic and financial
goa~s.

Recommendation: License VBA
The goaJ of licensing VBA to third party vendon will be to make "v’BA the standard embedded scripting
language, with dozens o~’app|ica~ons hos~g VBA and hundreds of thousands of’ additiona~ users writing
cede in VBA. The sales cycle for a VBA embeddable host should begin in June 199S, with RTM of" a
VBA ’9:~ SDK in December 199~. The ~s’t products with VBA should be on the shelves and in
corporations by June 1996, Lrnmediazely t’ollowing the release of O~ce 96. The projected revenues from
this program are $10M in year one, $22 in yesr two and $34M in year three. Costs are estimated a! $1.2M
per year.
This program meets the following Corporate, Off]ce, and Database and Development tools objectives:

Microsoft Corporate Objectives
¯
¯
¯

Solidify OLE as the s~ndard objec~ architecture
Move defensive]y against competitors who are frying to drive their scripting language into the
forefront
Complete Bill Ga~es’ vision o~’a "common macro language"

Office and Windows Objectives
¯
¯
¯
¯

/vlain~in a competitive advarnage over other software suites
Further L~ goals of’the Office Compatible program
Sell more Windows and Ofl]ce du~ugh increased communiW of’VB developen and VB and VBA
~ solulions.
En~nch Offico and Windows in the corporate sys~ms by increasing switr.hing costs to other
p]atl"orms or app|ic~ions

Database Development Team Objective~
¯
¯

Leverage and continue to build brand awareness o~’VB
Empower tbe MS development commmlity by enabling developers to leverage their programming
knowledge a~-oss many different applications
Increase sales ofdevelopm~t tools, building the foundation for sales or’Office and Windows
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Co _r~mrata Objective
Solidify OLE es the standard object architecture
In order to embed VBA an ISV applic~ion mus~ conform to the OLE object s~ndarcL VBA will be viewed
by the host [SVs to be a key diffe~entia~g £actor, as they can c, apita]ize on the brand awarannss of V8,
becoming a I~I of,,, eme~ging s~andard while delivering on benefits demanded by their customers. Their
competitors will be faced wile a choice of conforming to the OLE standard (in order to later embed VBA)
or relying on a ~ scripting Langu~e. For eve~ ISV that decides to host VBA there will likely be
a numbe~ of comp~titon of that ISV ~t will consider adopting OLE, creating a rnuhiplier effect. For
example, assume 10 third party applic,~dous host VBA in ~ first year of release and that they promote this
new benefiL If each application competes with 5 other products, then 50 addkional products will be
motivated to support the OLE standard (if they bare not already done so) to remain competitive.
Also, as the numbe~ of V]~A develope~ and their custom applications increase, so will the demand for
OLE components to drive these solutions, thus providing further momentum for the OLE s~ndard.

Defensive move against similar approaches by competitors
Borland, Lotus or Novel] will a!so want to own the standard, and over the next t~o to three yean develop
their own embeddable version of a scripting language. According to two independent sources, Lotus is
aggressively pushing an embeddable version of Lores Sc~I)L It is in Microsofl’s sw~tegic interest to
compete against this threat now by licensing VBA.
AIso, WordPerlrect is developing a s~ipting language for Per~ectOffice with cross-application recording
and editing of macros. If this featt~re or ~uture enhancements are perceived to be of great benefit to endusers the O~ce Suite could lose VBA as a key competitive adven~ge.
Licensing V"BA to many ISV’s extends MS Office’s cornpetitive Mvantage by reducing the threat of being
"]eapfi’ogged" by feature sets. Mierusofl applicabons will compete based on being part of an industz7
szandard and on marketing the best set of OLE components, as well as owning the best scripting language.

PR win as MS delivers on 1987 promise of a common m~cro language
The pr’-~s wil] view this as Microsofl’s commitment to an industry standard while delivering on the
promise of a common s~ixing language. We can exp~ favorable reviews while countering the image of
MS as promoting a proprie~r~ technology.

Office and Windows Ob_iectlve~l
Maintain a CompaUtfve Advantage ovar Rivals
Off,co will rnaintain an advantage over rivals as competitors will not be allowed to embed VBA.
PR/VILEGED MATERIAL
RE;DAC’]T,D
competitors ~ emb~lding VBA in their produ~s
by selecting particular ISV’$ to whomWewec~n
willprevent
license
V]3A, and entering imo $iE~d ]icer-~ agreements with them.
Whan Mi~’osofl decidas to broaden the licensing a~reemem to include potentislly hundrods of ISVs,
individu~ contra~s siegel by esch licensee may not be Mministr~vel), ~.as~le. In this c~se we may

Micrusofl

develop ¯ shrink wrapped SDK available m uny or’hundreds of lSVs and sold through more ~radkional
channels.
PRIV~LEG£D M~TERIAL
REDACTED
lfour goal is only to prevent a handful of major
competitors from using VBA, the enforceabiliW of a shrink-wrapped license probably need not be a major
.concern because major comperkors would be unlikely to mk basing a new product on Microsoft code that
LS not properly licensed.
In the medium<e~m, Office will comp~e by owning the mo~ comprehensive and powerful $¢t of
components on the market As OLE becom~ the sumdard object model, developers will look to Microsoft
to provide components that drive their appikafiom.

Further the goals of Of Rca Compatible Program
The goal of the Office Compatible program is to build a family of applications tha~ look and work like
Microsoft Office; in effect, exlending Office to include the top selling applications in the most important
software categories. An end u.~ would choo~ Office ova" another suite, as they can be assured a broad
range of complemen~axF products and a common interface among many programs.
A hostable VBA product greatly enhances the Of~e Compatible program as it provides end users a
common macro language as well.

Sell More HRndows and Office application~
In a MS VB owner’s survey (1994 M~rke~ Decisions Corpom~m) 99% of the respondents developed
applications for ~he Windows 3. l pl~form, ~9% for Windows for Workgroups and 30% for Chicago.
VB owners cre~e.d an average of 1.9 w~plic~ioos for exmmal dism"ou¢ion in a 12 mon~ period,
(Independent software vendors and VAg.qSystem in~egraton creaL~ an average of 3.4 and 2~
applications, respe~ively). The average number of" copies sold or distributed per application was 86.
TherefoR, an expunsion of the tmiver~e of VB developers by 100,000 incren~s the number of applications
developed for the Windows’ platform by 190,000. These applications will be dislributed on average to
16,430,000 de$1Gop$ (Note: The ~ number of total desk~ps will be less due to multiple custom
applications running on ¯ sbtgle computer).
Licensing VBA abo opens new vertical maxkets for Office, leading to additional sales. According to Eric
Kim, Vice Presidem of C.orpor~e Tedmoiogy ~ a~ The Dun & Brads~ae~ Corporation, ifD&B were
allowed to license VBA he e~ima~s thl VBA would be inslailed on 10~,000 developer deskto1>s. D&B
sells custom applications imo vertical marke~ such as Sales and mafl~efi~g, finance, health care, consumer
produ¢~, and pharmaceutica~ VBA developers in these vezlicai markets will be motivated to purchase
Office to extend the capal~ies of their custom application through OLE automation.

Increase switching costs ~o other platforms and competing applications
As developers creme cu,~om bufine~ ~oplicadom tl~ require the Windows platform and/or Office
applications to be presem on the d~ktop, the co~ of ~viu:hing platforms and applications increases. All
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custom applications must be rewritten to support a new platform or s~ite of applications. Switching
platforms becomes even more costly with multiple ctmorn applica~on$ running on a single desktop.
Also, developers th~ use VB or VBA ~,e more l~eiy to use Office componenls in ~eir solutions, as Office
represents the best set of OLE components available. As the number of applications crea~ed with Office
components inc~ase, one can expec~ a On~lxmding incraase in desktops that must have Office ~o run
these solutions.

Database and Develo.Dment Team Obiective.~
Build brand aw~renes~ of VBA
The new ISVs that host VBA will become evangelists for the product as they will view the technology as a
key benefi~ and point of differentiation for their applications (similar ~o how Office positions VBA as a
competitive advantage). Promoting VBA as their embeddable sc~ffpting language is to their slrategic and
business advantage. Microsoft will work with key vendors to ensure a unified message to promote the V8
brand.
Enable Microsoft developers to leverage knowledge across many Windows
applications
Microsoft reco~zes the s~’ategic importance of the developer community. No~ only do they wr~te the
applicatior~s ~!~ run on the Wlodows pi~orm, but they purchase more software than end usen, and
depending on whether they are corponue develope~ SPs, or VARs, each developer influences sohware
puz~ases for 40 to 20,000 desk~ps.
Providing these developers with a common scripl~ng language enables them to leverage their know~edge o~"
VSA to develop custom applications from within many differmt Windows applications. It also improves
the competitive advantage of the Office Suite as it will be the only sube with VBA, and represer, ls the most
comprehensive set of OL~ components available today.

Sell More Development Tools
A fur~er benefit of this program will be an increase in market share for VB. Develope~ that learn VBA to
create solutions within ISV applications can use this knowledge to quickly develop applications in
Attachmate estimates tha~ 3% of its Era’a! For Windows4.0 user base programs with VB, but 6% of their
use~ would program with VBA if it were embedded in their applica~ior~ With an installed based of over
1,000,000 we can expect 30,000 new VBA develope~ and hobbyists from this application alone.
Micmgrafx estimated similar percentases of new VISA users if they wer~ able to embed VBA into their
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Direct
Total ~evenues for the ~ year (’oetfitaleg Ju~e 1996 wbee the first ISV products with VBA appear on the
shelves) are est~ated to be $10M, the socoud year $22M and $:~4M for the third year.
The ~ year estimmes are derived from the potem~ pilot pro~am revenues from ~e companies listed
below. These ~ are a subset of nearly 40 coml~mies tl~ l~ve contacted Microsoft over the past six
months and bare specifically request~l fi~b~ to liceme VBA for their products. Over the past two week~
an approl~ate represeatadve from ea~ compa~, Sated below was contacted and questioned about their
interest i~ "v’BA, the applications th~ could potem~ily host VBA, estimated sales ofthe applicatioe over
~ next two years a~d the estimated s~eet price oftl~t application. License fees were estimated to be 2%
of revenues for packaged software goeds, =d $15 per desktop for vedc~l market applications (similar to
OEM pricing). MaW of the compa-ies said that at this pricing they would still be interested in licensing
VBA.
Subsequent years are based on revenue ~ from the pilot companies at 20% (based on worldwide
sof=~vare revenue ~’owth), ~ addition to new business oppomJ~it~es equiv~iem to the first year revenues‘
It is mported that SoftbridBe licenses their VBA cinee for ombinations of a flat fee and royalties. The
range of the flat fee is betweee $150,000 =ad $200,000 =rod royahies range from I and 2% of revenues.
My understanding from veedors is that they offer differem pricing schedules with higher fiat fees with low
royalties and vice versa.
Pilot Program
Company

Product to
include VBA

D&B
Attachmate
Attac~mate
Fil~Net
Intergraph
Micrografx
Micrografx
Caclence
Jet Form
Autodesk
Tolal

VerlJcal mkt apps
KEA!420
Exlral For Window~4.0
Worldlo runtim~
Document Management
ABC FlowCharter
ABC TootKTd ($405)
Eleclmni¢ Design
Filler Product
Autocad Lt

Estimate of # of
licenses

Estimate of
Total Rev ($M)

Estimated
License fe~

100,000
33,000
500,000
18,000
200,000
100,000
67,000 ¯
10,000
500,000
100,000
1~S3,0~

n/a
8
120
12
200
30
20
10
38
45
$489M

1,500,000
160,000
2,400,000
240,000
3,000,000
600,000
400,000
200,000
760,000
900,000
$10.16M

Indirect Revenue and Benefits
The indiz~-t reve.ues for VB will ~ fro~ the followin~:
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¯
¯
¯

lnoreas~ VB Sales from a larger VBA ~v¢loper community.
Incr~m~ Of~ sales from ~ditiunaJ sales in vertical marke~s, incr~sed usc of OLE components and
inc~sed switching costs for
Benefit from evangelizing by ~hird pm~y ISVs that host VBA in their products.

CInnibaliz~tiom
Attachma~ and Microgr~fx estimated th~ 3% of~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. A~ ~is is avenge,
~d ~ of~ ~ will no long~ p~h~ ~ ~ ~ ~i~ ~1~ ~m ~ pilot pm~ will
~ .01~" I~M’$1~0 (up~e ~ce) ~ ~.9M. H~, ~ ~ ~ f~ ~~ is e~imat~ to
in~ to 6~ ~ us~mg ~ 5~A of~ n~ ~ b~ ~ f~ ~e fi~ b~ due to ~eir ex~su~
to ~A, &~ ~e ~i~on of~ ~II ~ offs~ by n~ ~I~.

The costs associated with this program are summarized below:
Development:
M~k~ng:
Addtl Mkting
Total

7 additional heed~ount ($120,000 fully burdened)
2 head¢ount
PR, Messaging, Ir~vel, misc.

$840,000
$240,000
$150,000 EST
$1,.230,04H)/yar

Development
The hcadcount r~qui~ments for development ~re b~sed on discussions wi~ the development team and
D~ve Moore. It ~umes that either VARs or ~sult~ts will handle most of the implement~ion and PSS
support for the pilot pmgrm~ and fumze relearns. The te~n will be re~onsible for building the SDK,
(including sampl~ applications, end user does, API does, deliverables, and test kits), training and working
with VAP~ or consul~an~ ~nd developing futme SDKs ~fler the first year rollout. Additional deveiope~
headcount require.d:
Developers

2

Testers

2

User Ed (| vvri~ m~d I ~,~,~

Total

?

7

Marketing
M~kcting e0q~an.~s will include developing a press kits and press tours, expanding or developing a new
"frequent flyer" program ~o reward ISVs that promote the VBA brand, and ~ating unified mes~g¢ for
VBA. A produc~ mmage~ will be responsible maintaining ~e program; working with ISV’$ for unified
message on br~d~g VBA, negoti~ng licznsing agreements, and working with DRG and
VAR.qConsuhants o~ new Imsin~ development An ~ product manager will be necessary to
develop f~tur~ marke~g pims sad Imsines~ development for a mass roll-out peru for the subsequent
version of the VBA.
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Terms of A_nreement
Proposed Licensing Fees
Royalty
¯ Royalw equivalent to 2% of Revenue from preduc~ that include VBA or for custom vertical market
applicadem, $15 pe~ deskmp (similar to m OEM pricing).
¯ Minimum of $5/unit
¯ Minimum Royalties orS100,000 per year
Flat Fee
¯ ISVs will be respons~le for paying implementation and product support fees to VARs or ¢onsulta.nts.
Estimates range ~ $50,000 to $I00,000 based on time to implemenL

ISV Support
Below ~e two potential plens for ISV support. The tint, would be to partner with one or more key VARs
that will be respor~’ble t’or delivering many of the support, marketing and ~ale~ functions. VARs that
would be considered are lnte~amup Technologies, Inc., Summit and Softbridge. In orde~ for a VAR
program to be successful, Micro~ft would maintain ce~Irol over many of the account management
functions and limit the di~’ibution of VBA by the VAR~ to third pm’ty ISV’s. The second plan entails
Microsot~ handling all implernentafiou und ~uplx~ by working with Microseft consulumt~ or outside
"authorized consuRun~." ira deal can not be slructured with a VAR, then Microsoft would work with
consultants who would provide implementittioll and product support.
Plan A
Microseft will license technology to a selected numbe~ of VARs. The VAi~ will parmer closely with
Microsoft te ensure:
¯ Limited di~tril:mtion of VBA
¯ Microsoft maintalm accoum management role
¯ Unified marketing metsage fu~ br~din of VBA
8
The "Value added" of the VARs will i~ch~le:
¯

Consultazive ~ to ~ ISV ci~

¯
¯

An ~1~ ~ ~ ~ ~id ~ ~ m ~A
A s~gle ~t of ~n~ f~ ~ MS d~el~t ~
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Phm B
ISV’s wiB conmlc~ ~ MS of "Amhorized" consul~nt~ tl~ ~ ~ned by ~e MS VSA developmem
C~t ~ ~ f~ ~ ~l t~ ~ f~ ~o ~ o~ a six m~ implantation ~.
¯

A s~#e ~t of~m~

~going s~ will ~ ~u~ Mi~ ~S ~ ~id f~ ~ ~e 1SV. ~e I~el of su~n will
~e ISV ~ll ~ ~iMe f~ ~ m~ ~ ~ ~ PI~ A ~d PI~ B. Mi~ will provide
incm~ f~ ISV’s ~ have ~A

Pro_ ram Roll-out
PilotPmgmm. Y~rl
The pilot program will consist of I 0 to 20 ISV’$ tht¢ would pertain" with MS in embedding VBA into their
applica~ons. The goals of the pilot program are to:
¯

M~k¢ VBA the staadard script|~ laatma~e: VBA will become the de~acto s~andard language if l 0
of the top world-wide ISV$ host VBA in their ~pplic~tious.

¯

Develop ¯ support |ufrastrueturt. An ISV development team will need product support to embed
VBA in their applications. The pilot progrtm will emble MS to develop the appropriate support
structure befor~ rolling out the progr~n to potentially hundreds of ]SV’$.

¯

Build awe raness of V’B brand: Microsoft will work with the parmers to manage the marketing
mesmges delivm~-d by ench ISV in promoting and building the VBA brand. A marketing product
rollout plan will im’ure maximum PR and momentum for the standard.

¯

M¯¯imlzt reveu-es: The top 10 ISVs that would embed VBA will ae~onnt for a $igni/~cant portion
of the overall mvmue from the pro~-~n. We ¢~tt exptmt higher royalties if some sre granted a one
year exclusivity.

Mass Dis~ Year 2
the oue ye~ pilo~ ~ Microsoft will ofl~cially launch the V~ SDK. To preserve revenues horn
nm~or I~V’s, pricing will need to be a combinmiou ofa fl~ fee and royalty. In the second yem" we
estirn~e ,m addi6onal 30 ISV’s will embed VBA.

¯

End me~ me VBA in ~ party software applications to call Lotus or WordPeffect objects, hard
coding competing applications into the ¢orpon~ D’sr~as.

¯

VBA catmes applicatiom to crash ate1. release, causin8 degradation or. the VB brand"

¯

MS VBA development team has never $up~ol’t~d more than one client at a time. Bug fixes, revisions.
and general support for multiple outside clients could cause significant inlernal support problems.

¯

VBA upgrades become more difficult with outside applications, pe~aps lengthening the development
cycle for new versions of VBA. Office could lose V’BA as a competitive adv~magn if rivals
quicker to upgr~le their sor~pting l~ngtmges. Also, ifVBA versions ~e delayed, this could cause
delays ie the lmmch of MS produc~s tim hos~ VBA.

¯

Po~entia! tmckwwd compa~biliW problems with outside ISV product~.
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Other Prospects

WorldWide Rev
206

Aldus
Attachmate Canada
Autode~k
Axon InsmJment~
BBN ~oft~am
Cadence
California Software
Cambridge Scientific Software
Century Computing
Cognos
Computer Vision

405

3D ~tudio, Autocad, Autosketch

233

AJ/Export Systems

22 employees
150. I
827. 3

Comsham
Coromondel
Cycare Systerr~
D&B Software
EscaPade
FileNet
First Data Resources
FirstFIoor
Great Plains Software
HP Gas Chroma~c
Intellufion
Interleaf
Lagent

105.2
71
158.8
600 employees
20
117
440.18

Micrografx
Nielsen (Nielsen Workstation)
OracJe
Peol~esoft

60.5
2000
69.2

Protosofl
Scopus
Software Publishing Corp
Solomon
SPC (So~wam P.l~sh~g Cocpor’ak~)
Stac BecUonics
Sunquest Information Sefvice~
Symantec
Vantive

Products
PageMaker

104.3
100 employees
60

Engineering/Scientific
Do front end for GEnie
Decision Support
Information Technology/CAD
CAM
Decision Support
Database File Management
He8~ Services
Forms Processing
Desn Support
Very intemstecl
have 4gl need scripting language
Document management
Disaster Recovery for
Mainframes
Database/File Management
HR
Object oriented case too~-taJking
to Softbridge
have 491 need scripting language
Harvan:~ Graphics
Inventory Control
Health Services
have 491 need scripting language
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